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Dedication Address--KFYR New Tower .
?

PM

Thursday, January 13, 1938

Governor William Langer

Good Evening Friends.
Radio, in its various branches of use, h a s become as commonplace
.,.

in modern existance here in North Dakota as the telephone and
--..
t h e automobile
Yet its essential structure has re~a1ned a

what lies beyond the loud speaker.
r ·have t h e pleasure of visiting the studio this evening
during the dedication of KFYR's new 700 foot steel antenna.
This costly i mprovement, along with other added equipment at
t h eir . plant east of t h e city, not only brings to the p eople
of t h e Northwest t h e very-very latest in broadca sting
equipment , . but expresses the confidence KFYR h a s in the future
of North Dakota.

For this, I wish to congratulate the Meyer

Broadcasting Company.
KFYR was not content in standing by, or standing still.
, Each year as broadcasting equipment wa s perfected, t h ey
continued to add/\ nd to improve to keep in llne with the
most modern mechanical equipment available so e.s their
listeners mi ght enjoy the same quality of reception a s t hose
1 i ving ln other sectio ns of the continent
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It was only some 12 or 13 years ago (\KF YR h ere in Bismarck
1

covered but the immed i ate territo r y whereas now the coverage
I
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extends into other St a tes as well as over a l rrge section
of Canada.

Yes, and in t hose early days of KFYR they did

not have a ?00 foot steel antenna, a s I recall their first
"a eri al", as · they called it t h en, was on top of a down town
office building , and with each wi nd it would sway with the
breeze while Curt Dirlam ana. John Henlien attempted to keep
on t h e air.
In 186? Maxwell discovered the electric wave such as
now used in wireless telegraphy.

Twenty years later Hertz

showed .that electro magnetic waves were in complete accordance
with the waves of light and hea t, which founded t h e theory
upon which all modern radio s i gnaling devices are based.

In

1896 that great Italian, Marconi, successfully sent a message

nearly two miles thru space.

The following year, 1897, he

sent t h e f~rst s hore-to-ship communica tion, a distance of
18 miles.

From that point in history, 'advancement was

rapid, esp ecially after t h e successful experlments and
patents by Dr. DeForest, in developing the r adio tubes.
Prog1'ess in :radio broadcasti ng has been. !'' apid, it is
indeed a public service, it brings to t h e homes, regardless
if

loc a ted. in the city or country, t h e latest in news events

a s well as you1' f avorite music, r a nging from a yodeling
cowboy band to Grand Opera.
Today ~merica lead s the world in r adio achievement,
and no doubt always will as long as rad i o transmission is
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dedicated to the welfare of the common citizens of our nation
and remains un-censored, representing free speech, one of
the foundation stones of this great nation.
For the mechanical improvements and the erection of one
of America's highest radio towers I wish to congratulate
...r-f ..\ ,
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Their confidence in the future for the

Northwest has been well established.
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f the Meyer Broadcasting Company,
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